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Is strategy a buzzword within nonviolentsocial movements? I ask myself this questionsince at social movements meetings Irepeatedly hear: “We need to be strategic” or“Why are people not interested in strategy?”In changing a certain problem, is having aclear strategy the key factor in whatmovements can achieve? If so, then whatthat makes a good strategy? And what helpsgroups develop such strategies? These aresome questions we have been askingourselves for many years at War Resisters'International.
First, what do we mean by strategy? Peoplesee strategy in many different ways. Firstly,there is a distinction between strategy andtactics, WRI's Handbook for NonviolentCampaigns says: “tactics are the actualmeans used to gain an objective, whilestrategy is the overall campaign plan, whichmay involve complex operational patterns,activity, and decisionmaking that lead totactical execution. Strategy is a longtermplan of action designed to achieve aparticular goal. Strategy is differentiated froma tactic or immediate actions with resourcesat hand because it is extensivelypremeditated and often practically rehearsed.Strategies are used to make the problem orproblems easier to understand and solve”.This is a linear approach where the key wordis planning: you plan each steps.
Marshall Ganz suggests a less linearapproach, arguing “Strategy is how we turnwhat we have into what we need to get what

we want. It is how we transform ourresources into the power to achieve ourpurposes. It is the conceptual link we makebetween the targeting, timing, and tactics withwhich we mobilise and deploy resources andthe outcomes we hope to achieve”.
There are many definitions of strategy andthey work differently for different purposes.Often the starting point for a strategy is tolook at what we can do to bring aboutchange, which is connected to ourmotivations and what is possible. This willdefine several aspects of your strategy: whatyour goals are, what your message is, whoyou target, what tactics you implement, etc.Making it into a plan might increaseeffectiveness, but campaigns needs to beflexible: creating newsworthy actions, toattract interest from other people,andperhaps to wrong foot opposition.
At a recent strategy training gathering, wewere asked to name our most and lessstrategical experience in a group. Some ofthe shared characteristics in the lessstrategical experiences were: unclear goals,lack of involvement of participants, lack ofcreativity, conflicting interests and no cleardecision making structure. The moststrategical experiences included: high levelsof creativity, containing a surprise factor,mobilising large numbers of people, with hadclear targets at the right time, with strongcommitment and good decision makingstructures.

Editorial
Nonviolent social movementsoften have  or think they have an understanding of theproblems we face, and whatworld we would like to live in.The challenge is to know how tomove from the problem tobuilding the vision. There aremany factors that influence whatactions we take to challenge thestatus quo. Often, the startingpoint is the motivation of thegroup: you get together andthink "So what can we do aboutthis?"
The question of what to do is noteasy to answer. It is easy to fallinto a routine of repeatingactivities you like or haveexpertise in, without consideringwhether they are effective.Identity is important, so routinesare not always bad, but it isimportant to challenge them andreflect on if you could be doingthings differently. In my piece Iargue that Nonviolence trainingfacilitates this process.
In this issue of The Broken Rifle,we examine several cases ofhow groups work towards beingstrategic. An article by RasmussGrobe looks at how activists canuse social movement theory.Majken Jul Sørensen's presentsthe concept of dilemma actionsthrough the story of the GazaFlotilla. Igor Seke and BoroKitanoski take a look atconscientious objection tomilitary service as a strategyagainst militarism. Alex Rayfieldand Laura Shipler Chico sharewith us the challenges ofsolidarity work in West Papuaand Kenya. Finally, JungminChoi lays out the stages that themovement against theconstruction of a naval base onJeju Island has gone through,using the Movement Action Planmodel.
Learning from differentexperiences can inspire you tothink outside the box. I hopethese stories inspire you asmuch as they inspired me.

Javier Gárate
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How change happens
Much has been written about what driveschange in certain circumstances: dostructural conditions means that changewould happen anyway, or is the strategyof the movement the main force behindthe change?. In their book “Why CivilResistance Works” Erica Chenoweth andMaria J. Stephan say that “voluntaristicfeatures of campaigns, notably thoserelated to the skill of the resistors, areoften better predictors of success thanstructural determinants”. They argue thatnonviolent movements have beeneffective in a wide range of contexts  fromthe most repressive to most opensocieties  so change depends primarilyon the strength of the movement. Thisechoes Marshall Ganz who claims that“although learning about how theenvironment influences actors isimportant, learning more about how actorsinfluence the environment is the first stepnot only to understand the world but tochange it”. This means that strategydoesn't work in isolation. A clearunderstanding of your environment is keyto determining your strategy. A crucialelement is having the capacity to identifyopenings or cracks in the system, andhaving the right strategy exploit theseopportunities – some times strategies alsocreate this opening. A good strategy on itsown is not enough, you need people toimplement such strategy.
Chenoweth and Stephan in “Why CivilResistance Works”  which argues that inthe last century nonviolent movementshave been more successful than violentones  say that the key for this successhas been the capacity for nonviolentmovements to become mass movements,as the level of risk, skills etc, are muchlower than in violent movements. Oneargument about nonviolent action is thateveryone can join in! Does one of thestrategic goal need to be building a massmovement? Can change happen withoutlarge mobilisations? What role groupssuch War Resisters' International, whichusually doesn't mobilise huge masses ofpeople, play to bring about change?
In one of the best known social movementmodels, Bill Moyer's Movement ActionPlan (MAP), argues that for a movementto be successful there are four roles thatgroups or individual need to play  we cannot all be or do the same. These four rolesare the rebel, reformers, citizens and thechange agent. MAP suggests that mostsocial movements go through eightdifferent stages: business as usual, failureof established channels, ripeningconditions, take off, perception of failure,winning over the majority, success,consolidation of success and moving overto other struggles. Different groups andpeople can play bigger roles in particular

moments. For example, in WRI differentgroups play different roles: many seethemselves as the rebel, regardingnonviolent actions as a way to drawattention to a problem. At the same timeWRI, often does the silent work ofsupporting each other in particular, whensituations seem quiet but actually a lot ofground work is done. For example byproviding training to grassroot groups,helping them to work together, andplanning a campaign or preparing foraction. Often, these groups are theinitiators of what later might become massmovements. At WRI we do what we do,first and foremost because is what webelieve in, but also because of ourprofound conviction in revolutionarynonviolence. For WRI, our principles arekey to our strategy.
Training and strategy
In recent years the NonviolenceProgramme of WRI has created resourcesand lead nonviolence trainings to helppeople in their nonviolent campaigns,empowering them to take action. Webelieve that training and planning aidsstrategy. Sometimes the outcomes of atraining are not clear immediately, but itoften empowers groups, and when thetime is ripe they have the skills to comeup with good strategies.
In 2012 WRI helped organise two regionaltraining exchanges. Sharing experiencescan motivate you to take action, not tocopy what others have done but to inspireyou to think outside of the box.
The first exchange was in South Africa,and had a focus on nonviolence struggles.At this exchange the main need from

participants was to share theirexperiences of struggle, to learn howpeople in different parts of Africa haveused nonviolence as their means ofstruggle. The key was to visualise thisshare identity, showing how our identity isfundamental when thinking of developingstrategies.
The second took place in Belgium,bringing together nearly 40 trainers fromaround Europe. We explored how astrainers we can facilitate groups workingon strategy, or even just getting people tostart thinking about strategy. There weresessions looking at social movement andstrategy theory and the current situationof movements in Europe, but clearly thebiggest interest in the group was lookingat how training can facilitate groupprocess, as this is a key component fordeveloping good strategies. For exampleat the meeting someone said that theyoften get requests for campaigndevelopment training  to help a groupmove forward  but that as trainers theyrealise that the problem is not related tocampaigning, but about group dynamics:the group is not working well together. Attimes, it felt that the message was that ahealthy group is as good as astrategicallyminded one; but is thatenough? There is no question that astarting point for any work for socialchange is that a group works welltogether. Then the question is: is the maincontribution that a training can give to agroup to help them work better together?This could be seen as one of, or the maincontributions training, because if a groupcan work well together, they are morelikely to come up with a shared analysis ofthe situation  an understanding of thecontext and a vision of what you want tochange. They may also set long and shortterm goals, alongside a plan of how toreach them whilst maintaining enoughflexibility to change the plan according tothe conditions faced. There are trainingtools that help you in each of these steps,and trainers can share and facilitate them,but it is better if they come from thegroup.
There is no magic answer to whatenables a group to strategically bringabout change. Different groups workdifferently and contexts vary. As trainers,we know that one tool that works well withone group might not work at all in another one effective tactic in one stetting can becounterproductive in another. If there isone thing I have learned, it is that learningfrom each other, by sharing ourexperiences can be immensely inspiringand can also lead to action. At WRI wewill continue bringing people together toget inspired and support each other,knowing that we can not replace the workof the group itself, but may help to bringcloser together our paths for change.

Javier Gárate

Continues from page 1

The purpose of this article is to remind usthat Social Movement Research can helpactual movements coming to terms withcertain issues of their struggles and abetter understanding of themselves andtheir strategies.
Over the last decades Social MovementResearch has established itself as adistinct discipline within the SocialSciences. And while it might be true thatscholars pursuing their task ofunderstanding or explaining socialmovements have become somehowdetached from the "real life“ experiencesof people "out there“ on the streets, in theblockades or in their groupmeetings, thefindings of their research mightnevertheless give some insights forpractical application.
When asking people who do training workin Nonviolent campaigns which theoreticalconcepts of social movements they knowmany will mention Bill Moyer's MovementAction Plan (MAP), which is based onexperiences and case studies of variousmovements. However, there are other –more “scientific”  models and conceptsaround, which have been subject todebate amongst scholars of SocialMovement Research. And it is surprisinghow little even the core concepts areknown in the sphere of activism. However,it must be mentioned that these theoriesaim to explain the formation ordevelopment of movements and are notintending to guideline practical action –although knowing them might be usefulwhen doing so. The following paragraphswill introduce the most commontheoretical approaches (which implies thatthere are many more...).
Resource MobilisationAccording to resource mobilization theory,a movement can't develop, nor succeedwithout resources  with time and moneypeople are willing to give in support of amovement being the most importantresources. Thus there is a need for agroup of people and certain structureswithin a movement which work towardsbringing money, supporters, attention ofthe media, alliances with those in power,and refining the organizational structure.Social movements need these resourcesto be effective, because dissent andgrievances alone will not generate socialchange.
Political OpportunitiesPolitical opportunity theory argues that theactions of the activists are dependent onthe existence  or lack of  of a specificpolitical opportunity. Political opportunityrefers to the receptivity or vulnerability ofthe existing political system to challenge.This vulnerability can be the result of a

growth of political pluralism, a decline ineffectiveness of repression, an elitedisunity (i.e.the leading factions areinternally fragmented, a broadening ofaccess to institutional participation inpolitical processes and/or support oforganized opposition by elites.
In the dynamic type of the politicalopportunity approach – sometimes alsocalled political process approach – thechanges in the political opportunitystructures (in a country) are taken intoaccount for explaining the formation ordevelopment of a social movement.
FramingThe concept of Framing refers to thedevelopment and proclamation a specificpattern of meaning which is beingconstructed by a social movement toexplain a conflict, the goals of theircampaign and their approach to action.The framing approach states that thequality of their framing is key to amovement's success, resourcemobilisation being a part thereof.
So, how can these concepts be ofrelevance for practical work?
The question of Resources probably ismost common when it comes to planninga campaign or action: the initial campaigngroup will ask themselves what it will taketo achieve an aim. The task of settingachievable goals itself has a lot to do withassessing their own resources. Also, thecharacter of a campaign might bedetermined by a critical assessment of theresource base – i.e. rather than trying aprotest march with a small number ofpeople and experience a feeling ofrelative failure, it might be decided to startwith an awarenessraising campaign andlater expand it to a mobilization campaign– and eventually, when the resource baseseems to be strong enough, the campaignmight seek confrontation.
Identifying Political Opportunities is a taskwhich some activists have troubles tocome to terms with. Maybe this is,because in many instances it means tolook deeper into the real world of politicaldecisionmaking which doesn't look veryappealing for grassroots activists.
And maybe also, because most of thetimes the predictable and ritualisedprocesses of policymaking don't givemuch space for action from outside thepoliticoeconomic powerstructures. Onebasic insight the approach might give is tobe aware that there are conditions whichare outside the influence of socialmovements and that activists are invitednot to ignore those opportunity structuresbut to consider them when choosing their

issues, types of action and definiton ofgoals. However, crucial to the behavior ofpeople and social movementorganisations is not reality as such but theway social movements make sense of it.
The real challenge lies with identifyingthose issues which are controversial bothwithin society but potentially amongstelites – and then, when there comes theparticular moment in time, be quick andget your campaign ready. Ironically, orsadly, often those “Windows ofOpportunity” open up when disastershappen or a scandal breaks: e.g. recentlythe horrible disaster of Fukushima servedas the ultimate trigger for the GermanAntinuclear movement to press for areturn to the decision to phase out nuclearpower plants. Clearly, this would not havehappened without the groundwork beinglaid in decades of grassrootscampaigning and established networkswho were ready to organise marches andprotest events within a few days.
Last, to develop a proper Frame for acampaign is key to it's success. Accordingto theory a “master frame” consists ofthree components:
• First, the diagnostic framing consists ofthe problem definition. Here it is beingdescribed what really is the core of theproblem, why this is and who isresponsible for it. Part of the diagnosticframing should be an appropriate andrecognizable name, an identifcationscheme and a problem description, aswell as criteria for assessment and theassessment itself.• Second, the prognostic framingdevelops an understanding of how, bywhom and by which means the problemidentified can be resolved. Important isnot only to have an abstract problemsolution, but also concrete guidelines foraction.• Third, the motivational framing looks atthe interlinkages between the problemand the individual person and presentsincentives or motivation to participate in orsupport the campaign.
The mobilising power of the frame restson these three components and theirinterplay. If it is done well the frame canand has to be used repeatedly forproducing all kinds of mobilisingmaterials, speaking to the media,reaching out to allies etc.
To sum up: looking at theory can give newinsights for practical action – and informdebates on strategy.

Rasmus Grobe

Using Social Movement Theory for Movements inAction
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Freedom Flotilla to Gaza–a dilemma action evolves
In 2010, a convoy of six ships called theFreedom Flotilla set out to challenge theblockade of Gaza, posing a considerabledilemma for the Israeli authorities. Onboard the ships were around 700unarmed civilians from around the world,including some well known personalities,like the Swedish crime novelist HenningMankell and parliamentarians from anumber of countries. In addition to thepassengers and representatives from themedia, the ships also carried 10,000 tonsof humanitarian aid, such as buildingmaterials and medical equipment like Xray machines and ultrasound scanners.iThe long journey meant that the pressurebuilt while the ships approached Gaza,making this a drama for the world towatch.
The Freedom Flotilla is a good example ofa dilemma action, a type of nonviolentdirect action that forces the opponents tomake a choice between responses thatare equally bad from their point of view.
US nonviolent activist George Lakey in hisbook Powerful Peacemaking was the firstto write about what he called “dilemmademonstrations.” He presented thedilemma as between two options forauthorities: either let protesters continuewith their demonstration, which wouldachieve an immediate goal, or use forceto stop them, thereby revealing their harshside and generating popular concern.
Brian Martin and I decided to approachthe issue of dilemma actionssystematically in a small research project.We looked at a number of cases,including the freedom flotilla, in order toidentify the core characteristics of adilemma action. We found that theessential feature of a dilemma action isthat the opponent has no obvious bestresponse. The most attractive responseshave mixes of advantages anddisadvantages that are not directlycomparable, as assessed at the time or inhindsight. Many nonviolent actions arereactions to what authorities ormultinational companies do: activistsrespond to agendas set by others. Indilemma actions, activists are proactive.
Most nonviolent actions never impose adilemma. Take a conventional expressionof social concern, such as an antiwar rallyon Hiroshima Day in a liberal democracy:authorities may tolerate or even facilitatethe event because it poses little threat tovested interests, whereas banning itwould arouse antagonism. Some forms ofcivil disobedience, such as ploughsharesactions involving damaging militaryequipment, also pose no dilemma,because authorities know exactly what todo: arrest the activists, who willinglysurrender to police. Nevertheless, we

think it is more useful to think of dilemmaactions as a matter of degree rather thandichotomously present or absent.
The dilemma the activists from theFreedom Flotilla created at first sight hastwo “solutions”: either let the ships arrivein Gaza with their passengers and cargo,which in the eyes of many Israeli citizenswould mean giving in to pressure. Theother option was to stop the vessels, andin that case the next dilemma arose: whatmeans should be used, and when? In theend, commando soldiers from the IsraeliDefense Force attacked early in themorning on 31 May 2010, while the shipswere still in international waters. On boardthe Mavi Marmara, nine Turkish citizenswere killed, some of them shot dead atclose range. The killings created anenormous public relations disaster for theIsraeli government, and were condemnedaround the world. The use of forcebackfired on the Israeli governmentdespite its efforts to inhibit public outrage.Many governments summoned the Israeliambassadors or recalled their own. Therelationship with the Turkish government,for decades one of the Israeligovernment’s few allies in the MiddleEast, was damaged for more than a year.Although the Obama administration in theUnited States was very restrained in itsreactions, it expressed criticism of theIsraeli government. A UN commission wasestablished to investigate the attacks, andin August 2011 reached the controversialconclusion that the blockade of Gaza wasnot illegal, but that the use of force hadbeen excessive and unreasonable.
Dilemma actions provide one approachfor increasing the effectiveness of

nonviolentaction strategies. Knowingmore about the dynamics of dilemmaactions can enable activists to designtheir actions to pose difficult dilemmas toopponents, leading opponents to makeinferior decisions or waste their effortspreparing for several possible responses.
Within the freedom flotilla movementthere has been discussion about how tomake the dilemma from 2010 even moredifficult. The following year, the campaignplanned to repeat the journey, and 12ships were ready to travel towards Gaza,10 of them from Greek waters. More shipswith passengers from even morecountries were chosen as a means forraising the pressure.
However, the Israeli government avoideda repeat of the 2010 scenario by usingmore subtle ways of stopping the ships.They cultivated relationships with theGreek government, and launched asuccessful diplomatic offensive whichresulted in UN General Secretary Ban Kimoon calling on all governments to urgetheir citizens not to participate in a secondflotilla. The Greek authorities banned theships from leaving their ports; those thatattempted to leave anyway wereintercepted by the Greek coast guard.Two of the ships had similar propellerdamage, leading to suspicion that theyhad been sabotaged by the Israeli secretservice. The Turkish authorities alsoprevented the Mavi Mamara from leavingTurkey—in spite of the Turkishgovernment’s criticism of the blockade ofGaza. Only one ship, leaving fromFrance, was boarded by Israelicommando soldiers and no one waskilled.xi These events prevented a

potential public relations disaster for the Israeligovernment. The Israeli authorities, byproactive lobbying, dealt with the potentialdilemma before it landed on their doorstep.They managed to make it an issue aboutpermissions to leave ports. Bureaucraticobstacles are far less newsworthy than amilitary attack in international waters.
The 2011 attempt to break the blockade clearlyshows how difficult it is to foresee what anopponent facing a dilemma will do whenactions and reactions are not routine. Theactivists had prepared for many different Israeligovernment reactions, but not foreseen thepossibility of bureaucratic obstacles of this kind.One way to surmount such obstacles wouldhave been for the ships to start from differentports in different countries. However, this wouldhave increased the organizational challenge ofarriving in Gaza at the same time. It could havebeen a way of establishing the dilemma over alonger period of time, thereby increasing thepressure; however, it might have been easier tostop them separately using force, without themedia drama of the first journey.
In addition to the core feature of a dilemmaaction, we were able to identify five factorsfrequently found in actual dilemma actions thatadd to the difficulty in making choices. At theoutset we suspected that some of these wouldbe a necessary part of a dilemma action, butlooking at a number of cases revealed that theywere not. Nevertheless, these factors can addto the dilemma: (1) the action has aconstructive, positive element; (2) activists usesurprise or unpredictability; and (3) opponents’prime choices are in different domains.Different domains mean that the consequencesare not readily compared, for example whenone choice has ideological consequences andanother has political consequences. Dilemmaactions can also construct a timing that (4)appeals to mass media coverage, making itdifficult for authorities to ignore them and (5)appeal to widely held beliefs within society.These factors contribute to making the dilemmamore difficult to “solve,” but are not essential inconstructing it. Governments and their agents,such as police and prison officials are oftenthose who are forced to deal with dilemmas.However, this is not a core feature of adilemma action, since it can be directedtowards private companies, for example banksor other financial institutions as well.
Stellan Vinthagen, nonviolent scholar andactivist and himself on board the ship to Gazain 2012 has written that two aspects of the2010 flotilla combined to make this a morepowerful dilemma action compared to previousattempts of breaking the blockade: (1) it wasordinary humanitarian assistance, not justsymbolic amounts, and (2) the delivery by shipmeant that the activists were not depending onthe Israeli authorities in order to break theblockade. Vinthagen writes: “A ship is not “onits way” to do an action. The departure itselfmarks the beginning of the action: thechallenge of the blockade. The action hadalready been going on for several days beforeIsrael had a realistic chance of stopping it.”

Usually the best option for the opponents is tostop the action without anybody noticing. Theactivists’ strategy is then to make it as public aspossible. In the freedom flotillas, organizersincreased attention by involving people fromdifferent countries, including journalists,authors and parliamentarians. On land, theIsraeli government controlled access to Gaza.The freedom flotilla organizers therefore madea conscious choice to make the sea theirarena. They could decide when to set out.However, by 2011 they had lost the element ofsurprise and were unable to foresee the Israeligovernment’s method of responding.Experience changed the Israeli authorities’calculation, and their preparations meant thatthe conditions changed and the dilemma nolonger the same. Activists need to change theirplans and preparation to ensure that thedilemma remain present in a different form.That the Israelis worked hard to defuse apotential repetition of the 2010 experienceprovides additional evidence that the 2010events backfired on the Israeli government.
Something that makes the dilemmas difficult iswhen the opponent has to compareconsequences from different domains. It can bedifficult to compare the benefit of an approvingreaction from supporters with negativefeedback from a different audience. Israeliauthorities had to compare their image ofthemselves as upholding a blockade meant toprotect Israel with the outrage generated wheninternational audiences saw this as an assaulton humanitarian aid workers in internationalwaters.
Unpredictability was also a factor hindering theprocess of comparing choices. Neither theIsraelis nor the freedom flotilla could readilypredict or control how the Turkish governmentor people would react and what consequencestheir reaction would have in the long run.
Timing is another aspect of dilemma actionshighlighted by the Freedom Flotillas. The Israeliauthorities not only had to make choicesbetween incomparable realms, but also takethe short, middle and long term consequencesinto consideration. What seems to be a goodsolution in the short run might backfire in thelong run.
Dilemma actions are a type of action in whichopponents have to make a choice between twoor more responses, each of which hassignificant negative aspects; the responses arenot readily comparable, which is the nub of thedilemma. For activists, dilemma actions canseem attractive because they seem to offer theprospect of success no matter what theopponent does. In spite of this, activists shouldnot become obsessed with creating dilemmaactions. Although they offer some opportunities,creating dilemmas for the opponent is notnecessary for nonviolent actions to besuccessful in the eyes of their organizers orbystanders. Majken Jul Sørensen
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Freedom Flotilla to Gaza–a dilemma action evolves
In 2010, a convoy of six ships called theFreedom Flotilla set out to challenge theblockade of Gaza, posing a considerabledilemma for the Israeli authorities. Onboard the ships were around 700unarmed civilians from around the world,including some well known personalities,like the Swedish crime novelist HenningMankell and parliamentarians from anumber of countries. In addition to thepassengers and representatives from themedia, the ships also carried 10,000 tonsof humanitarian aid, such as buildingmaterials and medical equipment like Xray machines and ultrasound scanners.iThe long journey meant that the pressurebuilt while the ships approached Gaza,making this a drama for the world towatch.
The Freedom Flotilla is a good example ofa dilemma action, a type of nonviolentdirect action that forces the opponents tomake a choice between responses thatare equally bad from their point of view.
US nonviolent activist George Lakey in hisbook Powerful Peacemaking was the firstto write about what he called “dilemmademonstrations.” He presented thedilemma as between two options forauthorities: either let protesters continuewith their demonstration, which wouldachieve an immediate goal, or use forceto stop them, thereby revealing their harshside and generating popular concern.
Brian Martin and I decided to approachthe issue of dilemma actionssystematically in a small research project.We looked at a number of cases,including the freedom flotilla, in order toidentify the core characteristics of adilemma action. We found that theessential feature of a dilemma action isthat the opponent has no obvious bestresponse. The most attractive responseshave mixes of advantages anddisadvantages that are not directlycomparable, as assessed at the time or inhindsight. Many nonviolent actions arereactions to what authorities ormultinational companies do: activistsrespond to agendas set by others. Indilemma actions, activists are proactive.
Most nonviolent actions never impose adilemma. Take a conventional expressionof social concern, such as an antiwar rallyon Hiroshima Day in a liberal democracy:authorities may tolerate or even facilitatethe event because it poses little threat tovested interests, whereas banning itwould arouse antagonism. Some forms ofcivil disobedience, such as ploughsharesactions involving damaging militaryequipment, also pose no dilemma,because authorities know exactly what todo: arrest the activists, who willinglysurrender to police. Nevertheless, we

think it is more useful to think of dilemmaactions as a matter of degree rather thandichotomously present or absent.
The dilemma the activists from theFreedom Flotilla created at first sight hastwo “solutions”: either let the ships arrivein Gaza with their passengers and cargo,which in the eyes of many Israeli citizenswould mean giving in to pressure. Theother option was to stop the vessels, andin that case the next dilemma arose: whatmeans should be used, and when? In theend, commando soldiers from the IsraeliDefense Force attacked early in themorning on 31 May 2010, while the shipswere still in international waters. On boardthe Mavi Marmara, nine Turkish citizenswere killed, some of them shot dead atclose range. The killings created anenormous public relations disaster for theIsraeli government, and were condemnedaround the world. The use of forcebackfired on the Israeli governmentdespite its efforts to inhibit public outrage.Many governments summoned the Israeliambassadors or recalled their own. Therelationship with the Turkish government,for decades one of the Israeligovernment’s few allies in the MiddleEast, was damaged for more than a year.Although the Obama administration in theUnited States was very restrained in itsreactions, it expressed criticism of theIsraeli government. A UN commission wasestablished to investigate the attacks, andin August 2011 reached the controversialconclusion that the blockade of Gaza wasnot illegal, but that the use of force hadbeen excessive and unreasonable.
Dilemma actions provide one approachfor increasing the effectiveness of

nonviolentaction strategies. Knowingmore about the dynamics of dilemmaactions can enable activists to designtheir actions to pose difficult dilemmas toopponents, leading opponents to makeinferior decisions or waste their effortspreparing for several possible responses.
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However, the Israeli government avoideda repeat of the 2010 scenario by usingmore subtle ways of stopping the ships.They cultivated relationships with theGreek government, and launched asuccessful diplomatic offensive whichresulted in UN General Secretary Ban Kimoon calling on all governments to urgetheir citizens not to participate in a secondflotilla. The Greek authorities banned theships from leaving their ports; those thatattempted to leave anyway wereintercepted by the Greek coast guard.Two of the ships had similar propellerdamage, leading to suspicion that theyhad been sabotaged by the Israeli secretservice. The Turkish authorities alsoprevented the Mavi Mamara from leavingTurkey—in spite of the Turkishgovernment’s criticism of the blockade ofGaza. Only one ship, leaving fromFrance, was boarded by Israelicommando soldiers and no one waskilled.xi These events prevented a
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'COnscription'
COnscription is amultimedia installation, byCaglar Kimyoncu, inspiredby stories from Turkeyexploring the callup tomilitary service for peoplewho don’t 'fit the mould'.
A Latin proverb used tosend a clear warning: 'If youwant peace, prepare forwar' (Si vis pacem, parabellum). Its power hasn'tsubsided. In the name ofthis 'peace', seeminglyliberal and tolerant societiesperpetuate a state ofcoercion throughcompulsory military service.Judgements are madeabout 'fitness' and'suitability' for an ultimate still undefined  goal. Wheredo human rights, individualchoice, freedom and dignityfit into this picture?
COnscription comes to EastLondon in May, aiming toencourage people from allsections of society to searchfor answers: Fourindividuals meet at a militaryhospital – three subjectsunder assessment, andtheir doctor. A fourchannelfilm follows their charactersand stories, as theseemerge through theimposed intimacy of thehospital ward to create acompelling, thoughtprovoking and dramaticmultimedia installation atthe Old Truman Brewery. Amilitary hospital room isreconstructed at theexhibition space, makingthe visitor feel like anunseen protagonist.Avoiding a judgemental orprescriptive approach, thevisitor is prompted toexplore the position of theindividual within the socialsystem, and what it meansfor the two to be at odds.
COnscription is the firstproject in 'ConscientiousObjectors', a series ofcollaborative researchbased focusing on countrieswhich use conscription andnational service.COnscription is funded bythe Arts Council England:www.artscouncil.org.uk,produced by filmpro ltd:www.filmpro.net. More info:caglark.com/conscription
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Conscientious Objection as a Strategy

From the margins to themainstream by Igor Seke
The campaign for conscientious objectionin Serbia was always a matter of a smallgroup of people. The movementdeveloped on the political and culturalmargins of Serbian society during the1990s and early 2000s.
Feminist groups were the first to openlysupport not only to those who refused toperform military service, but also todeserters from the Yugoslav wars. In thebeginning, men only got involved in acampaign that should have primarilyconcerned them (as the objects ofconscription) through participation in theactivities of the feminist groups, initiallythrough Women in Black. That was agreat help, as the feminists already had aclear idea of what kind of change theywanted to see in the society: antimilitarismwas part of this.
The socialpolitical context we facedduring the campaign made things harder:nationalism, militarism, homophobia,intolerance of smaller religious groups,etc. were pushing all of us to the margins.We felt we had a very limited space foraction. Conscientious objection was seenas a stance of "drug addicts, gays andsect members", and parents literallywarned their children against it. Whenasked about drug addicts, gays andmembers of small religious groups wealways said that yes, we have all of themamong the campaign members, just asthe army and police does. We highlightedthat we were an inclusive not exclusive

movement.
The campaign had a very limitedobjective: ending conscription in Serbia.Although there wasn't a substitute civilianservice, our plan was to get a law thatwould free imprisoned objectors (10Jehovah’s Witnesses were still in prison in2002), and that would allow young peopleto refuse military service. Knowing howlittle the state would care about thealternative service, we saw, as thegovernment did, that every objector is onesoldier less for the Army. We hoped tocreate a critical mass of objectors thatwould make conscription too hard tomaintain.
Actions at the local level attempted to“demystify” conscientious objection. In asociety that feared the unknown, the onlyway to accept something is to get to knowit. We needed allies, and were lucky to geta journalist from an independentnewspaper interested in the issue. As itwas a provocative subject, otherjournalists followed, and we had all themedia coverage we needed. During adebate on national Radio Belgrade with aChief of the PR Service of the SerbianArmy, I was asked "How did the campaignfor conscientious objection manage to winthe media war against the Army?" Weweren't at war with anyone; it was just thepower of wellpresented argumentsagainst military propaganda based on fearthat got CO more popular than militaryservice.
To mount political pressure, we had twolines of action: national and international.

On the national level, we collected 30,000signatures for the Law on ConscientiousObjection. The signatures were mainlycollected in the streets and in universities.This made the Student Union one of ourmain partners in the campaign. At theinternational level, with support of WRI,the European Bureau for ConscientiousObjection and Amnesty International, wemanaged to put the issue of CO high onthe agenda of the Serbian government.For this, we used two concrete cases: twodeclared objectors were offered anunarmed military service and one of themaccepted it. The other (myself) refused,and that's when the international supportnetwork did the best it can do: there wereover 500 protest letters from all over theworld sent to the Serbian government in amatter of days. They had to release me.One year later, the government approveda law on conscientious objection.
Out of about c.10,000 people called up,220 declared their objection and startedtheir alternative service on 22ndDecember 2003. In 2006, the number ofobjectors was higher than the number ofthose who didn't object. 1st January 2011Serbia ended conscription, officiallycalling it a "suspension".
In 2002, when we had a meeting with arepresentative of the Council of Europe inBelgrade, asking for their support inpolitical pressure on the Serbiangovernment we were literally told: "CO inSerbia? Maybe in 2010". The last day of2010 was the last day of conscription.

With the end of the conscription, thecampaign died. Antimilitarism is again atthe margins of the society. Maybe wecould have done more to bring about aprofound change in the society, maybe wemissed that chance. Whilst there arearmies in the Balkans, and in the rest ofthe world, we should not sit and relax. Thewar is still going on in the heads of manyin the region, and a strong antimilitaristcampaign is a political necessity for thesake of the Balkans.
Conscientious objection as a tool, nota goal by Boro Kitanoski
The first group of ideologicalconscientious objectors (COs) inMacedonia was formed in the mid ‘90sand came from an alternative subculture.Until then, a silent martyr of the militaryconscript system was the small group ofJehovah’s Witnesses. Their memberswere regularly tried and sent to jail,repeatedly (one individual was tried 7times). But in public, there was completesilence on the issue. Sometimes, it wasconsidered part of the discriminationagainst a small religious minority, and thatas not surprising. Macedonia secededpeacefully from Yugoslavia in early ‘90s(and was the only state that gainedindependence without war) and had aninternationally accepted aura of smallpeaceloving country in a very troubledBalkan of the ‘90s. In reality, it was highly

troubled society that had just come out ofa big federation, had a small army, butkept the old Yugoslav military mindset.This, unfortunately, had its tragic climax inthe war conflict of 2001.
We were a very, very young group offriends, who just didn’t want to go to thearmy. That was the basic commonground, but we also, from the verybeginning, had an antimilitarist approach.CO for us was a tool, not a goal. Werefused to see the issue from a humanrights perspective only, or to put the issueinto a ‘European integration’ frameworkand wait for reforms to come: we alwaysdefined it as part of the global antimilitariststruggle.
Now as I look back, I realise that thebiggest advances were made on a humanrights levels, but at the same time, wewould have never got there if we didn’thad the far goal and identity of ourstruggle. The public was ignoring theissue until people showed up on streets.Draft evasion was always at 2030%.Now, regional wars, system failure androbbery during privatization were allcontributing to a general rejection of themilitary, and we were aware of it. Theproblem was to empower and bringpeople into the public sphere.
It is strange, but the first mention of theCO in the Defence Law was in 2001,although the first ideas about abolishing

conscription were set for 2010 or 2012.Civilian service was initiated in 2003 witha couple of COs undertaking it. Thegovernment were putting all kinds ofpressure on COs: refusing to acceptdeclarations, very changeableapproaches to the law, prosecutions,different treatments for ethnicMacedonians and ethnic Albanians everything you can think of. Weresponded by being active in most bigtowns and offering support to COsbringing their refusal to the Ministry ofDefence.
A government study claimed that therewould be no more than 15 COs. In fact, in2004 there were 1,000 and that numberwas growing. We were confident in theunpopularity of the service, and used this.We were counting on two things: thestubbornness of a military that did notwant to stop using oppressive measures,and that a growing number of COs(whether they performed the alternativeservice or not) would in the end cause themilitary/alternative service system tobreak itself apart. It happened. In thefollowing 2 years, the number of COdeclarations grew and in 2006 there weremore COs than conscripts who acceptedmilitary service. In March 2006, theGovernment finally declared end ofconscription, way before planned,mentioning the number of COs (wastingour money and not contributing to ourdefence) as a small part of the decision.

Conscientious objection is perhaps more often seen as a moral imperative than as a strategy. However, in countries with activeconscription, there can be different ways of avoiding or delaying military service. Some people gain a medical discharge. Others flee,emigrate, choose professions that are exempt from call up, or bribe officials.The choice to publicly declare oneself a conscientious objector, and, in some cases, face the persecution that follows, can be aconsciously embraced political strategy, often based on antimilitarist principles. This choice is sometimes taken by individuals; often, itis taken by a collective of likeminded people who campaign together. We asked Boro Kitanoski and Igor Seke, conscientious objectorsfrom Macedonia and Serbia respectively, what steps their movements took when they had made that choice.

Negotiating the insider outsider terrain as a solidarityeducator in the West Papua freedom movement
In a recent article (Rayfield and Morello2012) a colleague, Rennie Morello and Iwrestled with our outsider/insideridentities as we facilitated nonviolenttraining and education with and for WestPapuan activists longing for freedom. Wewrote:
In some sense we might have onceidentified ourselves as outsiders to themovement offering support “in solidarity”.But over time the movement has stirredup trouble for us and our insideroutsideridentities. We work in solidarity withPapuan activists in their struggle for selfdetermination, but we are not Papuan. Inthis way we are cultural outsiders. Moreimportantly, while we attempt to share therisks and costs of working for peace andjustice in West Papua, we will never paythe same price as Papuan activists. In thisway, we are political outsiders. Connectedto this is our commitment to noninterference – Papuan activiststhemselves must determine the strategicdirection and tactical choices of themovement. In this way we are movement

outsiders.
But this is not the whole story. We have amoral and political responsibility tosupport Papuan aspirations for selfdetermination. Our own country’sgovernment, companies and citizens helpenable the occupation and benefitpolitically and economically from it. So wehave a responsibility to change thissituation. In this sense we are movementinsiders.
Rennie is Sicilian Australian with Cornishand Maori heritage and I (Alex) am aWhite Australian of English, Scottish andPolish descent. We were born into globalprivilege and live in the global North. In2011 we were joined by another‘outsider’, an activist educator and scholarfrom the USA. The facilitation teamincludes several West Papuan educators– Papuans living in the Diaspora, in WestPapua or Indonesia and Papuans fromPapuan New Guinea. Our desire is tomaximise the effectiveness of Papuanactivists by nurturing the growth of a self

sustaining and Papuanled network ofmovement facilitators. We do this byproviding training and education at therequest of Papuan activists aroundthemes of civil resistance, strategy,movement building, resilience in the faceof repression, campaign communication,and training educators. We are committedto the goal of freedom (broadly defined)for West Papua  a Melanesian nation inwaiting occupied by the Indonesianmilitary.
There are tensions inherent in providingsolidarity to an indigenousled selfdetermination struggle as asometimes/always ‘outsider’ who is otherthanIndigenous. I say ‘sometimes/always’because although I am sometimesconsidered an ‘insider’ I can nevercompletely deny my ‘outsider’ status. Byactivist education I mean “education [that]is conducted by and with activists, isopenly interested in the processes ofchangemaking, and utilises education tocreate justiceoriented social change” (La

continues on page 7

http://bandung1955.wordpress.com/2010/09/19/1156/
http://againstequality.org
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Now as I look back, I realise that thebiggest advances were made on a humanrights levels, but at the same time, wewould have never got there if we didn’thad the far goal and identity of ourstruggle. The public was ignoring theissue until people showed up on streets.Draft evasion was always at 2030%.Now, regional wars, system failure androbbery during privatization were allcontributing to a general rejection of themilitary, and we were aware of it. Theproblem was to empower and bringpeople into the public sphere.
It is strange, but the first mention of theCO in the Defence Law was in 2001,although the first ideas about abolishing

conscription were set for 2010 or 2012.Civilian service was initiated in 2003 witha couple of COs undertaking it. Thegovernment were putting all kinds ofpressure on COs: refusing to acceptdeclarations, very changeableapproaches to the law, prosecutions,different treatments for ethnicMacedonians and ethnic Albanians everything you can think of. Weresponded by being active in most bigtowns and offering support to COsbringing their refusal to the Ministry ofDefence.
A government study claimed that therewould be no more than 15 COs. In fact, in2004 there were 1,000 and that numberwas growing. We were confident in theunpopularity of the service, and used this.We were counting on two things: thestubbornness of a military that did notwant to stop using oppressive measures,and that a growing number of COs(whether they performed the alternativeservice or not) would in the end cause themilitary/alternative service system tobreak itself apart. It happened. In thefollowing 2 years, the number of COdeclarations grew and in 2006 there weremore COs than conscripts who acceptedmilitary service. In March 2006, theGovernment finally declared end ofconscription, way before planned,mentioning the number of COs (wastingour money and not contributing to ourdefence) as a small part of the decision.

Conscientious objection is perhaps more often seen as a moral imperative than as a strategy. However, in countries with activeconscription, there can be different ways of avoiding or delaying military service. Some people gain a medical discharge. Others flee,emigrate, choose professions that are exempt from call up, or bribe officials.The choice to publicly declare oneself a conscientious objector, and, in some cases, face the persecution that follows, can be aconsciously embraced political strategy, often based on antimilitarist principles. This choice is sometimes taken by individuals; often, itis taken by a collective of likeminded people who campaign together. We asked Boro Kitanoski and Igor Seke, conscientious objectorsfrom Macedonia and Serbia respectively, what steps their movements took when they had made that choice.

Negotiating the insider outsider terrain as a solidarityeducator in the West Papua freedom movement
In a recent article (Rayfield and Morello2012) a colleague, Rennie Morello and Iwrestled with our outsider/insideridentities as we facilitated nonviolenttraining and education with and for WestPapuan activists longing for freedom. Wewrote:
In some sense we might have onceidentified ourselves as outsiders to themovement offering support “in solidarity”.But over time the movement has stirredup trouble for us and our insideroutsideridentities. We work in solidarity withPapuan activists in their struggle for selfdetermination, but we are not Papuan. Inthis way we are cultural outsiders. Moreimportantly, while we attempt to share therisks and costs of working for peace andjustice in West Papua, we will never paythe same price as Papuan activists. In thisway, we are political outsiders. Connectedto this is our commitment to noninterference – Papuan activiststhemselves must determine the strategicdirection and tactical choices of themovement. In this way we are movement

outsiders.
But this is not the whole story. We have amoral and political responsibility tosupport Papuan aspirations for selfdetermination. Our own country’sgovernment, companies and citizens helpenable the occupation and benefitpolitically and economically from it. So wehave a responsibility to change thissituation. In this sense we are movementinsiders.
Rennie is Sicilian Australian with Cornishand Maori heritage and I (Alex) am aWhite Australian of English, Scottish andPolish descent. We were born into globalprivilege and live in the global North. In2011 we were joined by another‘outsider’, an activist educator and scholarfrom the USA. The facilitation teamincludes several West Papuan educators– Papuans living in the Diaspora, in WestPapua or Indonesia and Papuans fromPapuan New Guinea. Our desire is tomaximise the effectiveness of Papuanactivists by nurturing the growth of a self

sustaining and Papuanled network ofmovement facilitators. We do this byproviding training and education at therequest of Papuan activists aroundthemes of civil resistance, strategy,movement building, resilience in the faceof repression, campaign communication,and training educators. We are committedto the goal of freedom (broadly defined)for West Papua  a Melanesian nation inwaiting occupied by the Indonesianmilitary.
There are tensions inherent in providingsolidarity to an indigenousled selfdetermination struggle as asometimes/always ‘outsider’ who is otherthanIndigenous. I say ‘sometimes/always’because although I am sometimesconsidered an ‘insider’ I can nevercompletely deny my ‘outsider’ status. Byactivist education I mean “education [that]is conducted by and with activists, isopenly interested in the processes ofchangemaking, and utilises education tocreate justiceoriented social change” (La
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Rocca and Whelan 2005). Four thingshave transformed our activist educationwork into ‘solidarity education’:
• Our embedded relationships in themovement. In a sense we have become apart of the movement we work with. Likethe Papuan activists we work with, wecare passionately about decolonisationand selfdetermination, as the indigenouscolleagues we work with.• The complex and shifting insideroutsider relationship invokes the solidarityquality to the activist education project weundertake. As facilitators who are notPapuan we will never shed our outsidestatus or the rank and privilege thatprotects and enables us to do the work wedo. At the same time we are committed tosharing the risks and costs of this work insolidarity with our Papuan colleagues.• The desire to make sure our educationand training work assists Papuan activiststo achieve social changes as they definethem, and to take action in our owncountries to change the way our owncountries help maintain the occupation.• A focus on building the strategic capacityof the Papuan freedom movement bystrengthening the ability of diversePapuan political and cultural groups towork effectively together, increasingaccess to salient knowledge andcultivating a commitment to ongoinglearning and reflection.
Negotiating the insider/outsider terrain iscomplicated. As I travel this journey ofsolidarity education I am assisted by fivekey principles: selfdetermination,responsibility, nonviolent action,nonpartisanship and noninterference.These function as navigational aids tonegotiate the tricky inside/outsider terraininside the Papuan freedom movement.
Selfdetermination: In the specific caseof the West Papuan struggle for freedom itis important that ‘outsiders’ like myselfcontinually acknowledge that Papuansthemselves are already taking the leadaround making change. In the solidarityeducation work my colleagues and Iundertake selfdetermination exists as anideal, process, and outcome. It is thetaproot to all other rights and one thatneeds to animate our training andeducation work. As an ideal, selfdetermination refers to the realisation ofthe collective aspirations of indigenouspeoples living within defined cultural,linguistic and geographic territories andthe ability of those peoples and groups tofully participate in the decisions that affecttheir lives. That includes directing thesolidarity education project. As a process,selfdetermination refers to the difficult,contested and ongoing practice ofsecuring, maintaining and fulfilling desiresfor political, economic, social, and culturalrights that impact on people’s and groups’abilities to determine their own future.

Solidarity education assists this byproviding the space and skills andknowledge for Papuans to explore how torealise the multiple meanings of selfdetermination. As an outcome, selfdetermination refers to the claim to theright of selfgovernment within theboundaries of a given territory. Many WestPapuans argue this requires a referendumover West Papua’s political status.However, localised demands for selfdetermination can also be translated intodemands for greater administrative andlegislative rule, local indigenous controlover land and resources, the ability todefine and direct development activity,including the right to say “no todevelopment” (and the right to say “yes”),and the freedom to express distinctcultural and religious identities and formsof governance. In the context of solidarityeducation support for selfdeterminationas an ideal, process and outcome is aboutaligning education content and processeswith Papuan led visions and strategies inpursuit of real and tangible benefits forPapuans. Sometimes that is difficult whenan individual, group or even themovement wishes to pursue a direction,goal, or vision that challenges my ownpolitical analysis and ideological leanings.
Responsibility: In a recent facebookposting to the Australian West PapuaAssociation list Leonie Tanggahama, aWest Papuan leader living in theNetherlands, reminded ‘outsiders’ on thatlist that our role is not to “help” or “offersupport”. Ms. Tanggahama wrote:
West Papuans are not begging for help.They are giving the internationalcommunity an opportunity to redeem itselfby making things right again in that part ofthe world where it made a big mistake.Take that opportunity, InternationalCommunity. It will save you from having toexplain to your children and grandchildren why you allowed a slowmotiongenocide to happen to this Melanesianpeople, the people of West Papua. Acceptthis offer, don't think of yourselves as theones giving help. We are the ones helpingyou, to cleanse your souls.
Ms. Tanggahama is echoing the words ofLila Watson, an Australian Aboriginalelder: “If you have come to help me, youare wasting your time, but if yourliberation is tied up with mine, then wecan work together.” As an outsiderAustralian working with West Papuans Ineed to ensure that I am also addressingongoing practices of colonisation in myown country and constantly reflect on andwork to change the ways the Australiangovernment and corporations exploitPapuan resources, export violencethrough training and arming theIndonesian military, and seek to silencePapuan voices for change.
Nonviolent action: We only work with

individuals and groups who use or want touse nonviolent means to addressgrievances and realise their aspirationsfor peace. At times we also work withmembers of the armed struggle who wantto explore nonviolent tactics and strategy.We encourage rigorous debate amongstparticipants concerning the meansthrough which the struggle should bewaged and the consequences of usingdifferent approaches to social change:violent action, nonviolent action, a mixtureof violent and nonviolent action, andconventional political processes. We areupfront about our own commitments to astrategic application of nonviolent action.
Nonpartisanship: Although we arepartisan to the goals of peace, justice andenvironmental sustainability, we arenonpartisan in the sense that we don’talign ourselves with any particularPapuan faction within the movement forselfdetermination. We are guided by thebelief, that as nonPapuans, our role isnot to support one group over another.Instead we seek to support all groupsworking nonviolently for a just peace andintentionally create space for groups toforge relationships of trust across political,cultural, geographic, economic and socialfractures.
Noninterference: As an ‘outside’solidarity educator I don’t provide adviceon strategies and tactics. Instead I try tomake space for activists to develop theirown solutions to their problems, as theydefine them.
ConclusionThis work is messy and tricky. It is alsotime limited. Our longterm goal is todevelop a selfsustaining network ofPapuan activist educators. In other words,as an outsider I am looking at how thiswork might be handed over to Papuanactivists. Ultimately as an Australian Ineed to engage more fully in how tochange the way my own country supportsthe ongoing military, political andeconomic occupation of West Papua. Idesire to do that in partnership withPapuan activists because transnationalcampaigns and movements are essentialto affect change. This requires us toconstantly reflect on and renegotiate ourrelationship with Papuan colleagues andthe broader movement inside Papua. Theprinciples of selfdetermination, nonviolentaction, noninterference, nonpartisanshipand responsibility help guide the work.There are regularly moments of tensionand conflict. However, the rewards arerich. If freedom is one of human beingshigher aspirations, accompanyingsomeone in the search for freedom andchallenging the way colonialism damagesus all, is to enter into relationships of deepmeaning and feeling. On a good day it isto touch transformation. And that is a realprivilege. Alex Rayfield

Building Locally Driven MovementsA case of Turning the Tide in Kenya
When violence erupted after Kenya’s lastelections in 2007, Kenyan Quakers werequick to respond – first with humanitarianaid, then moving housetohouse listeningto people’s experiences and worries.Eventually they began to help peopleprocess their trauma and knit theircommunities back together. But as theydid this, people told them, “You are heretelling us not to be violent. But if we hadn’tbeen violent you wouldn’t be here to beginwith.” Some who heard that messagepromised to come back with a strategy tospeak out strongly and loudly againstsocial injustice but without resorting toviolent methods.
Kenya was pulled back from the brink ofcivil war in 2007/2008 by a superficialpower sharing agreement that did notguarantee that the structural root causesof the election violence would beaddressed. The root causes are complex,but they all point to inadequate and selfinterested governance that is propped upby endemic corruption and impunity.There are such riches to be personallygained by the victors, that politicalaspirants are motivated by greed to doeverything in their power to win. Thisincludes manipulating ethnic politics andleading the electorate to believe that ifsomeone from their own group is in powerthose riches will trickle down to them.Thus, in Kenya, politics has been not somuch about ideology as it has been aboutethnic affiliation, loyalty, bribery, poverty,inequality and intimidation.
From a desire to challenge this brokensystem came an invitation in 2009 toQuaker Peace & Social Witness (QPSW),an arm of Quakers in Britain, tocollaborate with Kenyan organisation,Change Agents for Peace International(CAPI). Plans were made to draw fromand adapt the Turning the Tide model, aholistic QPSW approach to activenonviolence. The hope was to worktoward building the momentum for a massnonviolent witness for peaceful,transparent, free and fair elections. Thevision of this joint work was to transformthe angry, active and destructive energythat is so easily manipulated by politicalelites into a positive, nonviolent force tofight for people’s rights and to stand up fora just peace in Kenya. QPSW and CAPIbelieved that if people had nonviolentstrategies for challenging injustice (i.e.structural violence) they would be lesslikely to resort to direct violence, and morelikely to change the structural conditionsthat lead to that violence in the first place.
Several strategies have been central inthe early years of this effort. The work,first and foremost, has been built onauthentic partnership which springs from

the Quaker understanding of equality. Theidea that none of us is better or worsethan anyone else extends in this contextto the relationship between an outsiderorganisation (QPSW) and a localorganisation (CAPI). This means that weare clear in our partnership that we areaccomplishing something that we wouldnot be able to do separately. We aregreater than the sum of our parts, and weeach bring essential expertise andresources to the table that are equallyvalued.
Secondly, we learned that we neededresponsive flexible and contextappropriate training. While we began withthe Turning the Tide methodology as ithas been used in Britain and South Asia,we discovered – sometimes the hard way– that some of the examples andmethodologies did not resonate in Kenya,while some new things were needed. Thestrength of Turning the Tide is in itsenormous range of possibilities – it is notan offtheshelf programme – and thatcore characteristic ultimately helped thetraining to be adapted, effective andlocally owned. While the training isimportant, it is ongoing accompanimentthat is essential to ensuring that thetraining takes root.
Nurturing community ownership is anotherkey component of our approach. InKenya, and indeed in many parts ofAfrica, it is common practice forinternational organisations to pay peoplea generous “sitting allowance” to attendworkshops, and it is equally common forpoliticians to bribe people to attend theirpolitical rallies and buy their votes.Determined not to replicate this system,we never pay people to participate in thismovement, in spite of strong pressure todo so. In this way, people who are notdeeply committed drop away, and we areleft with a strong and determined core.Now, communities are fundraisingthemselves for campaigns and to hostworkshops, and we never have troublefilling a room.

One reason for this is that each campaignis locally driven. This means that theresource people we recruit need to beinfluential active community mobilisers.We have found that who we invite to workalongside us is as important as thecontent of any training we deliver.Participants need to be people who havecredibility in their communities and areinclined to analyse the social injusticeshiding beneath commonly cited socialproblems such as unemployment, crimeand lack of good infrastructure. Activists inthis field need to be able to go where theenergy is and start small. The approachhelps people to move from the big issues(corruption, for example) to a discreteconcrete problem around which acampaign can be organized. This workhas had a surprising level of success. Injust two years, students successfullyexposed corrupt bursary disbursementpractices at a University, motorcycle taxidrivers put a stop to fraudulentregistration scams, community membersmobilised against the construction of adam that would displace 50,000, localfarmers mobilised successfully against abank that had changed the terms of theirloans...and the examples go on.
Building on these small local successes,we believe that nonviolence is contagious.Each small success shows people thepower of active nonviolence  and it isstarting to spread. Building on thecredibility that has come from these localcampaigns, we were able to mobilise over25,000 people in a mass civic educationand watchdog campaign in preparation forthe Kenyan elections on 4 March.
Will this work stop the violence this timeround? Probably not entirely. But thismovement is intended to affect long termcultural and structural change, and it isgrowing. So far it is showing everyhopeful sign of being in it for the longhaul. Laura Shipler Chico

continued from page 7
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Rocca and Whelan 2005). Four thingshave transformed our activist educationwork into ‘solidarity education’:
• Our embedded relationships in themovement. In a sense we have become apart of the movement we work with. Likethe Papuan activists we work with, wecare passionately about decolonisationand selfdetermination, as the indigenouscolleagues we work with.• The complex and shifting insideroutsider relationship invokes the solidarityquality to the activist education project weundertake. As facilitators who are notPapuan we will never shed our outsidestatus or the rank and privilege thatprotects and enables us to do the work wedo. At the same time we are committed tosharing the risks and costs of this work insolidarity with our Papuan colleagues.• The desire to make sure our educationand training work assists Papuan activiststo achieve social changes as they definethem, and to take action in our owncountries to change the way our owncountries help maintain the occupation.• A focus on building the strategic capacityof the Papuan freedom movement bystrengthening the ability of diversePapuan political and cultural groups towork effectively together, increasingaccess to salient knowledge andcultivating a commitment to ongoinglearning and reflection.
Negotiating the insider/outsider terrain iscomplicated. As I travel this journey ofsolidarity education I am assisted by fivekey principles: selfdetermination,responsibility, nonviolent action,nonpartisanship and noninterference.These function as navigational aids tonegotiate the tricky inside/outsider terraininside the Papuan freedom movement.
Selfdetermination: In the specific caseof the West Papuan struggle for freedom itis important that ‘outsiders’ like myselfcontinually acknowledge that Papuansthemselves are already taking the leadaround making change. In the solidarityeducation work my colleagues and Iundertake selfdetermination exists as anideal, process, and outcome. It is thetaproot to all other rights and one thatneeds to animate our training andeducation work. As an ideal, selfdetermination refers to the realisation ofthe collective aspirations of indigenouspeoples living within defined cultural,linguistic and geographic territories andthe ability of those peoples and groups tofully participate in the decisions that affecttheir lives. That includes directing thesolidarity education project. As a process,selfdetermination refers to the difficult,contested and ongoing practice ofsecuring, maintaining and fulfilling desiresfor political, economic, social, and culturalrights that impact on people’s and groups’abilities to determine their own future.

Solidarity education assists this byproviding the space and skills andknowledge for Papuans to explore how torealise the multiple meanings of selfdetermination. As an outcome, selfdetermination refers to the claim to theright of selfgovernment within theboundaries of a given territory. Many WestPapuans argue this requires a referendumover West Papua’s political status.However, localised demands for selfdetermination can also be translated intodemands for greater administrative andlegislative rule, local indigenous controlover land and resources, the ability todefine and direct development activity,including the right to say “no todevelopment” (and the right to say “yes”),and the freedom to express distinctcultural and religious identities and formsof governance. In the context of solidarityeducation support for selfdeterminationas an ideal, process and outcome is aboutaligning education content and processeswith Papuan led visions and strategies inpursuit of real and tangible benefits forPapuans. Sometimes that is difficult whenan individual, group or even themovement wishes to pursue a direction,goal, or vision that challenges my ownpolitical analysis and ideological leanings.
Responsibility: In a recent facebookposting to the Australian West PapuaAssociation list Leonie Tanggahama, aWest Papuan leader living in theNetherlands, reminded ‘outsiders’ on thatlist that our role is not to “help” or “offersupport”. Ms. Tanggahama wrote:
West Papuans are not begging for help.They are giving the internationalcommunity an opportunity to redeem itselfby making things right again in that part ofthe world where it made a big mistake.Take that opportunity, InternationalCommunity. It will save you from having toexplain to your children and grandchildren why you allowed a slowmotiongenocide to happen to this Melanesianpeople, the people of West Papua. Acceptthis offer, don't think of yourselves as theones giving help. We are the ones helpingyou, to cleanse your souls.
Ms. Tanggahama is echoing the words ofLila Watson, an Australian Aboriginalelder: “If you have come to help me, youare wasting your time, but if yourliberation is tied up with mine, then wecan work together.” As an outsiderAustralian working with West Papuans Ineed to ensure that I am also addressingongoing practices of colonisation in myown country and constantly reflect on andwork to change the ways the Australiangovernment and corporations exploitPapuan resources, export violencethrough training and arming theIndonesian military, and seek to silencePapuan voices for change.
Nonviolent action: We only work with

individuals and groups who use or want touse nonviolent means to addressgrievances and realise their aspirationsfor peace. At times we also work withmembers of the armed struggle who wantto explore nonviolent tactics and strategy.We encourage rigorous debate amongstparticipants concerning the meansthrough which the struggle should bewaged and the consequences of usingdifferent approaches to social change:violent action, nonviolent action, a mixtureof violent and nonviolent action, andconventional political processes. We areupfront about our own commitments to astrategic application of nonviolent action.
Nonpartisanship: Although we arepartisan to the goals of peace, justice andenvironmental sustainability, we arenonpartisan in the sense that we don’talign ourselves with any particularPapuan faction within the movement forselfdetermination. We are guided by thebelief, that as nonPapuans, our role isnot to support one group over another.Instead we seek to support all groupsworking nonviolently for a just peace andintentionally create space for groups toforge relationships of trust across political,cultural, geographic, economic and socialfractures.
Noninterference: As an ‘outside’solidarity educator I don’t provide adviceon strategies and tactics. Instead I try tomake space for activists to develop theirown solutions to their problems, as theydefine them.
ConclusionThis work is messy and tricky. It is alsotime limited. Our longterm goal is todevelop a selfsustaining network ofPapuan activist educators. In other words,as an outsider I am looking at how thiswork might be handed over to Papuanactivists. Ultimately as an Australian Ineed to engage more fully in how tochange the way my own country supportsthe ongoing military, political andeconomic occupation of West Papua. Idesire to do that in partnership withPapuan activists because transnationalcampaigns and movements are essentialto affect change. This requires us toconstantly reflect on and renegotiate ourrelationship with Papuan colleagues andthe broader movement inside Papua. Theprinciples of selfdetermination, nonviolentaction, noninterference, nonpartisanshipand responsibility help guide the work.There are regularly moments of tensionand conflict. However, the rewards arerich. If freedom is one of human beingshigher aspirations, accompanyingsomeone in the search for freedom andchallenging the way colonialism damagesus all, is to enter into relationships of deepmeaning and feeling. On a good day it isto touch transformation. And that is a realprivilege. Alex Rayfield

Building Locally Driven MovementsA case of Turning the Tide in Kenya
When violence erupted after Kenya’s lastelections in 2007, Kenyan Quakers werequick to respond – first with humanitarianaid, then moving housetohouse listeningto people’s experiences and worries.Eventually they began to help peopleprocess their trauma and knit theircommunities back together. But as theydid this, people told them, “You are heretelling us not to be violent. But if we hadn’tbeen violent you wouldn’t be here to beginwith.” Some who heard that messagepromised to come back with a strategy tospeak out strongly and loudly againstsocial injustice but without resorting toviolent methods.
Kenya was pulled back from the brink ofcivil war in 2007/2008 by a superficialpower sharing agreement that did notguarantee that the structural root causesof the election violence would beaddressed. The root causes are complex,but they all point to inadequate and selfinterested governance that is propped upby endemic corruption and impunity.There are such riches to be personallygained by the victors, that politicalaspirants are motivated by greed to doeverything in their power to win. Thisincludes manipulating ethnic politics andleading the electorate to believe that ifsomeone from their own group is in powerthose riches will trickle down to them.Thus, in Kenya, politics has been not somuch about ideology as it has been aboutethnic affiliation, loyalty, bribery, poverty,inequality and intimidation.
From a desire to challenge this brokensystem came an invitation in 2009 toQuaker Peace & Social Witness (QPSW),an arm of Quakers in Britain, tocollaborate with Kenyan organisation,Change Agents for Peace International(CAPI). Plans were made to draw fromand adapt the Turning the Tide model, aholistic QPSW approach to activenonviolence. The hope was to worktoward building the momentum for a massnonviolent witness for peaceful,transparent, free and fair elections. Thevision of this joint work was to transformthe angry, active and destructive energythat is so easily manipulated by politicalelites into a positive, nonviolent force tofight for people’s rights and to stand up fora just peace in Kenya. QPSW and CAPIbelieved that if people had nonviolentstrategies for challenging injustice (i.e.structural violence) they would be lesslikely to resort to direct violence, and morelikely to change the structural conditionsthat lead to that violence in the first place.
Several strategies have been central inthe early years of this effort. The work,first and foremost, has been built onauthentic partnership which springs from

the Quaker understanding of equality. Theidea that none of us is better or worsethan anyone else extends in this contextto the relationship between an outsiderorganisation (QPSW) and a localorganisation (CAPI). This means that weare clear in our partnership that we areaccomplishing something that we wouldnot be able to do separately. We aregreater than the sum of our parts, and weeach bring essential expertise andresources to the table that are equallyvalued.
Secondly, we learned that we neededresponsive flexible and contextappropriate training. While we began withthe Turning the Tide methodology as ithas been used in Britain and South Asia,we discovered – sometimes the hard way– that some of the examples andmethodologies did not resonate in Kenya,while some new things were needed. Thestrength of Turning the Tide is in itsenormous range of possibilities – it is notan offtheshelf programme – and thatcore characteristic ultimately helped thetraining to be adapted, effective andlocally owned. While the training isimportant, it is ongoing accompanimentthat is essential to ensuring that thetraining takes root.
Nurturing community ownership is anotherkey component of our approach. InKenya, and indeed in many parts ofAfrica, it is common practice forinternational organisations to pay peoplea generous “sitting allowance” to attendworkshops, and it is equally common forpoliticians to bribe people to attend theirpolitical rallies and buy their votes.Determined not to replicate this system,we never pay people to participate in thismovement, in spite of strong pressure todo so. In this way, people who are notdeeply committed drop away, and we areleft with a strong and determined core.Now, communities are fundraisingthemselves for campaigns and to hostworkshops, and we never have troublefilling a room.

One reason for this is that each campaignis locally driven. This means that theresource people we recruit need to beinfluential active community mobilisers.We have found that who we invite to workalongside us is as important as thecontent of any training we deliver.Participants need to be people who havecredibility in their communities and areinclined to analyse the social injusticeshiding beneath commonly cited socialproblems such as unemployment, crimeand lack of good infrastructure. Activists inthis field need to be able to go where theenergy is and start small. The approachhelps people to move from the big issues(corruption, for example) to a discreteconcrete problem around which acampaign can be organized. This workhas had a surprising level of success. Injust two years, students successfullyexposed corrupt bursary disbursementpractices at a University, motorcycle taxidrivers put a stop to fraudulentregistration scams, community membersmobilised against the construction of adam that would displace 50,000, localfarmers mobilised successfully against abank that had changed the terms of theirloans...and the examples go on.
Building on these small local successes,we believe that nonviolence is contagious.Each small success shows people thepower of active nonviolence  and it isstarting to spread. Building on thecredibility that has come from these localcampaigns, we were able to mobilise over25,000 people in a mass civic educationand watchdog campaign in preparation forthe Kenyan elections on 4 March.
Will this work stop the violence this timeround? Probably not entirely. But thismovement is intended to affect long termcultural and structural change, and it isgrowing. So far it is showing everyhopeful sign of being in it for the longhaul. Laura Shipler Chico
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How to make a donation to WRI?
► by standing order which enables us toplan but let us know (see bank detailsoverleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 3210► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute

Payment by credit card
Please debit my credit card for the amountof £/€/US$ ......... (delete currency as appropriate)
Credit Card Visa/Access/Mastercard/(delete as appropriate)
Card number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expiry date: ___ / ___
Security code: _____
Name on card:
.........................................................................
Signature: ......................................................
Billing address (if different from overleaf)
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................

93/08/12/en

Save Jeju Island Campaign through the MovementAction Plan model
We, the members of World without War,held a Movement Building Workshop inMarch of last year in collaboration withAndreas Speck from War Resisters’International. The workshop used theMovement Action Plan (MAP) model toexamine our campaigning, particularly inrelation to government's abandonment ofthe previous administration's plan toaddress the issue of alternative service.Our campaign has been at a standstillsince the inauguration of the currentgovernment.
MAP was developed by US activist BillMoyer to explore the stages and roles insuccessful nonviolent social movements.He described the eight stages as: 1) Acritical social problem exists; 2) Provenfailure of official institutions; 3) Ripeningconditions; 4) Take off; 5) Percievedfailure; 6) Majority public opinion; 7)Success; 8) Continuation. In these stages,there are four different advocate roles:Citizen, Rebel, Reformer and SocialChange Agent. Social movements arecomplex and do not always follow theexact route that MAP articulates, but Ifound this tool to be very useful for uswhen World without War members felttired, and often said we did not know whatelse to do.
We have never used a MAP analysis toexamine the Save Jeju Island Campaign,so this article is my personal view of howthe Save Jeju Island campaign relates toMAP.
Where are we now with MAP?
The South Korean government has beenplanning the construction of a naval baseon Jeju Island since 1993. They said that“Imports and exports of Korea passthrough the sea south of Jeju Island, sowe have to defend it effectively andsecure the transportation route forresources.” In 2002, the Koreangovernment announced the new navalbase construction plan in Hwasoonvillage, Jeju Island, but postponed it dueto fierce opposition from Hwasoonvillagers. This plan was relaunched in2005, but it was again opposed by thepeople of Hwasoon. That summer, Wimivillage on Jeju Island was named as thenew site of construction, replacingHwasoon.
This time, the budget proposal  whichwas based upon a premise thatconstruction would only commence if theresidents agreed  was passed in theNational Assembly. Hwasoon and Wimilocal residents held a general assembly

and made an official decision to opposethe naval base.
In spring 2007, the Gangjeong VillageAssociation submitted an application torequesting the construction of the navalbase in Gangjeong. This decision wasprimarily a result of manipulation by theJeju governor, who took every measure towin local people over in favour ofconstruction. It was not the majorityopinion. In fact, the Gangjeong VillageAssociation general assembly where 94%against the naval base plan. Thisrepresents stage 1 of the MAP: TheKorean government preached the needfor the naval base on Jeju Island fornational security, but local people did notagree.
The second stage lasted from 2007 when Gangjeong people started agitatingagainst the naval base plan – to 2009,when civic groups launched a campaignto recall Jeju Island's governor, and held areferendum to this affect. In thiscampaign, the government and Navy triedto conceal the root of the issue: that plansto construct a national military facility wereapproved in early 2009, and that the JejuIsland provincial government made a civilmilitary dual port construction workcontract with the Navy and the Ministry ofLand, Transport, and Maritime Affairs.Many Jeju Island civic groups took actionthemselves to prove that these institutionswere not our friend, and in May 2009, theylaunched the campaign to recall thegovernor. In the end, the results of therecall vote fell short of expectations.

The third stage, 'ripening conditions',lasted until the end of 2011. At this time,the local movement entered a period ofslight recession as a result of theunsuccessful campaign to recall thegovernor. Simultaneously, activists fromthe mainland moved to Jeju Island to jointhe campaign, and started to convincecivic groups on the mainland that thecampaign against the naval base had notended. Their efforts set off nationwidedemonstrations against the constructionof the naval base, and the NationwideCommittee to Stop the Jeju Naval Basewas launched in May 2011. Thecommittee mobilized many people from allover the mainland to come to Gangjeongin 2011. There was growing recognition ofthe problems as these supporters metand talked with Gangjeong villagerspersonally, and saw the striking sceneryof Gangjeong with their own eyes. Thewhole village was deluged with thecolorful banners that brought by visitorsduring this period. Also, in December2011, the National Assembly cut 96% ofthe Jeju naval base budget for 2012: themovement at this time was ripe andactive.
2012 was the fourth stage of the MAP.The Korean government blasted theGureombi Rock (both an importantenvironmental resource and an ancientplace of prayer) and started construction.A great number of people  Koreans andinternationals  came to Gangjeong villageand took various direct actions to haltconstruction. Others supported thecampaign in significant and powerfulways. The campaign was at its peak.
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International dayof actionFor MilitaryFreeEducation and ResearchAs part of WRI's Counteringthe Militarisation of Youthwork we are keen to helpcoordinate an internationalday of action For MilitaryFree Education andResearch, which will takeplace on 14 June 2013. Theday will be based on theSeptember 2012 week ofaction in Germany, whichwas supported by over onehundred groups andorganisations, with actions inat least eight cities.
Many of the actions duringthe September 2012 weekinvolved handing out leafletsat schools and othereducation centreshighlighting the dangers ofjoining the military, and theleaflets were accompanied insome cases with fake blood,a coffin, and chocolate'medicine' to protect studentsagainst military propaganda.Read a full summary of theweek at http://wriirg.org/node/21068.
The German activists sawthe week as 'an experimentin nationwide networking andcooperation', and areplanning to do a similar weekin 2014, possibly in June –they hope that groups inother countries will join them.The day of action this yearwill help to introduce groupsto the campaign, and test outaction ideas before the muchbigger week in 2014.
A successful internationalday of action would involveevents in different countrieswhich are all on the sametheme (MilitaryFree Education and Research), andwhich use the same slogansand logo(s), but individualgroups will have autonomy inorganising their actions.
Please email owen@wriirg.org if your group would beinterested in taking part inthe June day of action,and/or the 2014 week ofaction, or if you would like tolearn more (this doesn'tcommit you to taking part!).The WRI office will supportany member groups orindividuals who want to takeaction.

How to make a donation to WRI?
► by standing order which enables us toplan but let us know (see bank detailsoverleaf)► in USA by arranging for regular donationsto be sent through your bank's bill payment service► by giro transfer to War Resisters' International,• in Euros to Bank of Ireland,IBAN IE91 BOFI 9000 9240 413547BIC/SWIFT BOFIIE2D• in £ sterling to Unity Trust Bank,IBAN GB11 CPBK 0800 5150 07 3210► by credit card – complete details in thenext column or use our web facility at http://wriirg.org► by cheque, in £, €, or US$, payable to"WRI"► (UK only) by Charity Aid voucher (CAF),made out to Lansbury House Trust Fund(to request such vouchers, write to: Charities Aid Foundation, Kings Hill, West Mailing, Kent ME19 4TA, or visitwww.CAFonline.org)► (USA only) by sending a tax deductabledonation – make checks payable to theA.J. Muste Institute

Payment by credit card
Please debit my credit card for the amountof £/€/US$ ......... (delete currency as appropriate)
Credit Card Visa/Access/Mastercard/(delete as appropriate)
Card number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expiry date: ___ / ___
Security code: _____
Name on card:
.........................................................................
Signature: ......................................................
Billing address (if different from overleaf)
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................

93/08/12/en

Donate to War Resisters' International

We, the members of World without War,held a Movement Building Workshop inMarch of last year in collaboration withAndreas Speck from War Resisters’International. The workshop used theMovement Action Plan (MAP) model toexamine our campaigning, particularly inrelation to government's abandonment ofthe previous administration's plan toaddress the issue of alternative service.Our campaign has been at a standstillsince the inauguration of the currentgovernment.
MAP was developed by US activist BillMoyer to explore the stages and roles insuccessful nonviolent social movements.He described the eight stages as: 1) Acritical social problem exists; 2) Provenfailure of official institutions; 3) Ripeningconditions; 4) Take off; 5) Percievedfailure; 6) Majority public opinion; 7)Success; 8) Continuation. In these stages,there are four different advocate roles:Citizen, Rebel, Reformer and SocialChange Agent. Social movements arecomplex and do not always follow theexact route that MAP articulates, but Ifound this tool to be very useful for uswhen World without War members felttired, and often said we did not know whatelse to do.
We have never used a MAP analysis toexamine the Save Jeju Island Campaign,so this article is my personal view of howthe Save Jeju Island campaign relates toMAP.
Where are we now with MAP?
The South Korean government has beenplanning the construction of a naval baseon Jeju Island since 1993. They said that“Imports and exports of Korea passthrough the sea south of Jeju Island, sowe have to defend it effectively andsecure the transportation route forresources.” In 2002, the Koreangovernment announced the new navalbase construction plan in Hwasoonvillage, Jeju Island, but postponed it dueto fierce opposition from Hwasoonvillagers. This plan was relaunched in2005, but it was again opposed by thepeople of Hwasoon. That summer, Wimivillage on Jeju Island was named as thenew site of construction, replacingHwasoon.
This time, the budget proposal  whichwas based upon a premise thatconstruction would only commence if theresidents agreed  was passed in theNational Assembly. Hwasoon and Wimilocal residents held a general assembly

and made an official decision to opposethe naval base.
In spring 2007, the Gangjeong VillageAssociation submitted an application torequesting the construction of the navalbase in Gangjeong. This decision wasprimarily a result of manipulation by theJeju governor, who took every measure towin local people over in favour ofconstruction. It was not the majorityopinion. In fact, the Gangjeong VillageAssociation general assembly where 94%against the naval base plan. Thisrepresents stage 1 of the MAP: TheKorean government preached the needfor the naval base on Jeju Island fornational security, but local people did notagree.
The second stage lasted from 2007 when Gangjeong people started agitatingagainst the naval base plan – to 2009,when civic groups launched a campaignto recall Jeju Island's governor, and held areferendum to this affect. In thiscampaign, the government and Navy triedto conceal the root of the issue: that plansto construct a national military facility wereapproved in early 2009, and that the JejuIsland provincial government made a civilmilitary dual port construction workcontract with the Navy and the Ministry ofLand, Transport, and Maritime Affairs.Many Jeju Island civic groups took actionthemselves to prove that these institutionswere not our friend, and in May 2009, theylaunched the campaign to recall thegovernor. In the end, the results of therecall vote fell short of expectations.

The third stage, 'ripening conditions',lasted until the end of 2011. At this time,the local movement entered a period ofslight recession as a result of theunsuccessful campaign to recall thegovernor. Simultaneously, activists fromthe mainland moved to Jeju Island to jointhe campaign, and started to convincecivic groups on the mainland that thecampaign against the naval base had notended. Their efforts set off nationwidedemonstrations against the constructionof the naval base, and the NationwideCommittee to Stop the Jeju Naval Basewas launched in May 2011. Thecommittee mobilized many people from allover the mainland to come to Gangjeongin 2011. There was growing recognition ofthe problems as these supporters metand talked with Gangjeong villagerspersonally, and saw the striking sceneryof Gangjeong with their own eyes. Thewhole village was deluged with thecolorful banners that brought by visitorsduring this period. Also, in December2011, the National Assembly cut 96% ofthe Jeju naval base budget for 2012: themovement at this time was ripe andactive.
2012 was the fourth stage of the MAP.The Korean government blasted theGureombi Rock (both an importantenvironmental resource and an ancientplace of prayer) and started construction.A great number of people  Koreans andinternationals  came to Gangjeong villageand took various direct actions to haltconstruction. Others supported thecampaign in significant and powerfulways. The campaign was at its peak.

The fifth stage started at the end of 2012, whenthe conservative party won the presidentialelection, and the National Assembly passedthe naval base budget proposal for 2013. Theactivists of the Save Jeju Campaign are infucked up situations with heavy fines totaling300 million won (approximately 210,000 Euros)and confinements when their trials start. Theyfelt frustration, despair, and exhaustion.Participation in movement events decreasedas the response of governmental power towardthe actions strengthened and media coveragedied down.
The Save Jeju Campaign is still in stage 5. Thebeautiful landscape of the seashore ofGangjeong seems to change day by day as theconstruction proceeds, and this has led to afeeling of helplessness. However, we won’tstop our efforts to make Jeju Island a peacefulisland. There is a possibility that other militaryinstallations  including an Air Force base,Missile base and Marine Corps base  are tobe built on Jeju Island: the government's plansdo not end with a naval base. This will likely bean issue during the 2014 local elections, andwe plan to build a network with civic groups inOkinawa and Hawaii, who are facing similarproblems in trying to demilitarized their Islands.
Roles of different groups
In each stage, activists have done a zillionthings. The role of World without War in thecampaign was mainly the 'Rebel', especially inits fourth stage. We carried out direct actions

which helped promote the issue in the mediaand raise awareness across the nation. Worldwithout War joined the Nationwide Committeeto Stop the Jeju Naval Base and performed therole of the 'Change Agent' of the MAP. We aredoing our utmost to train and mobilize people.There are 3 main agents in the campaign:Nationwide Committee to Stop the Jeju NavalBase, Jeju PanIsland Committee forPrevention of Military Base and for Realizationof Peace Island, and Gangjeong VillageAssociation. They are the reformers and the'Change Agent' of the MAP and aim to promotelongterm strategies together.
The new president of Korea has always beenvery pronaval base. She has ambitions to turnJeju Island into a “second Hawaii”, and willpush ahead with the plan. The newgovernment would argue that the plan is nowirreversible and opposition has been defeated.Our task is to reveal the power holder's tricks –civilmilitary dual port, planned new (military)airport, etc., and promote alternative solutions.

Jungmin Choi

http://wri-irg.org
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The Broken Rifle
The Broken Rifle is thenewsletter of WRI, and ispublished in English,Spanish, and German. Thisis issue 95, March 2013.
This issue of The BrokenRifle was produced byHannah Brock and JavierGárate. Thanks to ourcontributors Rasmus Grobe,Majken Jul Sørensen, BoroKitanoski, Igor Seke, AlexRayfield, Laura ShiplerChico, and Jungmin Choi. Ifyou want extra copies of thisissue of The Broken Rifle,please contact the WRIoffice, or download it fromour website.
War Resisters' International,
5 Caledonian Road,
London N1 9DX, Britain
tel +44207278 4040
fax +44207278 0444
info@wriirg.org
http://wriirg.org/pubs/br95
en.htm

I want to support WRI:(Please tick at least one)
□ I enclose a donation of £/€/US$ ............to WRI□ Please send me a receipt□ I have completed credit card details overleaf□ I will set up a monthly/quarterly/yearly(please delete) standing order to War Resisters' InternationalIn Britain to Unity Trust Bank,account no: 5072 7388, Sort Code:086001 for £ .........Eurozone: IBAN IE91 BOFI 90009240 4135 47, Bank of Ireland, for€ ..........□ Please send me a standing order form□ I enclose a CAF voucher for £ ............□ I enclose a cheque to A.J. Muste Institutefor US$ ...........
Please visit our webshop at http://wriirg.orgfor War Resisters' International publications,Broken Rifle badges, and other WRI merchandise. Thank You!

My address:
Name: .............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
Country:...........................................................
Where to send your donation to:
USA only:WRI Fund, c/o Tom Leonard, WRL,339 Lafayette Street, New York, NY10012
Britain and everywhere else:WRI, 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX,Britain
WRI keeps supporters names and addresses on
computer, for our sole use. If you do not consent to
this, please let us know.

War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

New in the WRI webshop
War Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF.

Check out the WRI webshop at http://wriirg.org/webshop

In her new book‘Antimilitarism: Politicaland Gender Dynamicsof Peace Movements’Cynthia Cockburnpresents case studiesof antiwar, antimilitarist and peacemovements in Japan,South Korea, Spain,Uganda and the UK, ofinternational networksagainst military conscription and theproliferation of guns, and of singularcampaigns addressing aggressionagainst Palestinians.Cynthia Cockburn lives in London, whereshe is active in Women in Black againstWar, and the Women's InternationalLeague for Peace and Freedom.
Author(s)/editor(s):Cynthia CockburnPublisher:Palgrave MacmillanYear published:2012ISBN:9780230359741

Conscientious objectorsare generally seen asmale — as are soldiers.This book breaks withthis assumption. Womenconscientiously object tomilitary service andmilitarism. Not only incountries which conscriptwomen — such as Eritrea and Israel —but also in countries without conscriptionof women. In doing so, they redefineantimilitarism from a feminist perspective, opposing not only militarism, butalso a form of antimilitarism that createsthe male conscientious objector as the‘hero’ of antimilitarist struggle.This anthology includes contributions bywomen conscientious objectors andactivists from Britain, Colombia, Eritrea,Israel, Paraguay, South Korea, Turkey,and the USA, plus documents and statements.
Published by: War Resisters'InternationalEdited by Ellen Elster and Majken JulSørensenPreface by Cynthia EnloeISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.

Social change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groupsor cells of activists, indiscussions, in trainingsessions, in reflectingon previous experiences, in planning, inexperimenting and in learning fromothers. Preparing ourselves for our workfor social justice is key to its success.There is no definitive recipe forsuccessful nonviolent actions andcampaigns. This handbook, however, is aseries of resources that can inspire andsupport your own work, especially if youadapt the resources to your own needsand context.

Published by: War Resisters'InternationalISBN: 9780903517218Orders: £5.00 + postage

http://wri-irg.org/webshop
http://wri-irg.org/pubs/br93-en.htm



